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It’s going to be a record breaker
The wait is finally over.
Whether you’re celebrating
or commiserating, it’s time
to decide on your future,
says Niki Chesworth

ALAMY

IF YOU didn’t quite get the grades you
needed for your chosen university,
then don’t worry.
This year a record 80,000 people are
expected to secure a place at
university through Clearing, so you
won’t be alone.
While you may be disappointed
at your results, do not view
Clearing as something for failures.
It’s anything but.
You can use Clearing if you have
changed your mind about your
course. In addition more than 17,500
students wait until Clearing to apply
to uni (without starting their
applications earlier in the year), so
they could wait until their results to
decide what they want to study.
With around 30,000 courses trying
to fill vacancies in Clearing you will
also have plenty of choice, and at
some brilliant universities.
If you did better than expected,
don’t forget Adjustment — which
gives you the opportunity to secure a
place on a course with higher grade
requirements than you were
predicted.
And finally… don’t forget to talk to
your school or college to see if they
would recommend a regrade and if
you only missed your marks by a few
points, ring your chosen university

You’re not alone:
A record 80,000
people are expected
to secure a place at
university through
Clearing after
receiving their
A-level results today

anyway. Admissions teams might
offer you a place after all, or could
recommend a slightly different
course which matches the grades in
your results.
Whatever path you want to take, if
you want to go to university this
year… you should be able to find a
place even if that means stepping
up to a full degree with a
foundation year.

UNI IS NOT THE ONLY CHOICE

If you are wondering if you really
want to be pressured into going to uni
like everyone else, then what options
are open to you?
While it might seem as if “everyone”
is going to university, that’s not the
case. A growing number go to college
to study more vocational
qualifications (which can include
more hands-on degrees). You can find

these courses at ucas.com or by
visiting your local college.
Degree apprenticeships are
increasingly highly sought-after (who
wouldn’t want a degree without any
student debt?). You can find these at
findapprenticeships.service.gov.uk.
You could also take a gap year, or
even go straight into work. Glassdoor
has produced a list of the UK’s highest
paying entry-level roles that don’t

require you to incur around £50,000
plus of student debt… see glassdoor.co.
uk/blog/11-huge-companies-canapply-without-uni-degree/

STILL NOT SURE?

Over the following pages, you can
discover more about great Clearing
opportunities, alternatives to uni and
even where it’s cheapest to study and
what to take to halls. Good luck!
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Today is the first
day of the rest
of your life —
so get it right

Opportunity: If your
grades are better
than expected, or if
you are having
second thoughts,
it’s not too late to
change direction
once you have got
your A-level results

THERE are probably lots of thoughts
going through your head right now.
Perhaps you are doubting your decision
to go to university, worried that your
chosen course will not lead to a degreelevel job, or terrified at the prospect of
all that debt.
If your results are worse than you
hoped, you may feel like a failure — particularly if everyone else is celebrating.
Well, the first step is to remember this:
one in seven people arrive at university
through Clearing, so it is an acceptable
way to get on to a good degree course.
More than eight in 10 of these are
really satisfied with their choice.
By now, you will know if you have got
on to your firm or second choice of
university. If you have not yet done so,
log on to Ucas Track to find out.
However, even if you made the grades,
it might be worth looking at other
courses if you have changed your mind
about where or what you want to study.
So, what next? Take a deep breath and
fol l ow t i p s o n m a k i n g t h e r i g h t
choice:

START WITH THE COURSE

What you study is more important than
where you study.
Looking for something similar? If you
were happy with your original choice
of degree, try to find one that is similar.
Look at the National Student Satisfaction (NSS) rankings for similar degrees,
delve down into course content, find
out how many students go into good
jobs and their starting salaries and look
for anything that makes a course stand

out (placements, professional accreditations, great facilities). See unistats.
ac.uk.
Remember, a course at one university
may have the same name as a course at
another university, but it won’t necessarily cover the same subjects. Use
Which? University (university.which.
co.uk) to search for similar courses to
the ones you initially chose, but with
slightly lower grade requirements.
Want to study something different?
If you have changed your mind about
what you want to study, think about
something you enjoyed studying at
GCSE or A-level and consider whether
you can see yourself wanting to learn
the same subject for a further three or
four years. Also try to look to the future
— will this degree lead to the sort of
careers that inspire you?
If you are changing course, remember
your personal statement might no
longer be relevant. Write a new one, and
ask the admission hotline team if you
can email this to them. Justify why you
have changed your mind and what
motivates you to study a new subject.

THEN LOOK AT THE UNI

Most courses will be available at a
number of institutions during Clearing.
Once you have made your mind up
about the courses you are interested in,
then shortlist the universities.
Is this the right university for you?
Your choice of course is very important,
but it’s also vital to make sure you attend
a university that is right for you. Make
sure you research the university and

ALAMY

After all that waiting, it’s decision day. Whether your grades
are worse or better than expected, you have a short window
to choose a degree course through Clearing or Adjustment.
Don’t panic. Just follow these steps, writes Niki Chesworth

city you’ll be living in. If you can, try to
visit before making your mind up.
Think about what type of learning
environment you want to be in. If you
want to be in a big city, that should influence your choice. Or, if you like the idea
of being in a tight-knit community, pick
a campus-style university.
Location is important. If you are
weighing up a few different choices,
look at living costs and the cost of getting to and from home. An average rent
of £100 a week in one location versus
£170 a week in another will make a huge
difference to your standard of living.
Also, consider what else the city or
town has to offer. For example, if you
are into running or cycling, do you want
to be near the countryside?
Don’t be pressured into going to the
same uni as all your friends. Pick one
that is right for you — or even stay at
home and study locally. Your student

debts could be £30,000 less as a
result.
Remember, dropping out of university
is expensive. So you have to feel happy
living in your new ‘home’ for the next
three years — and be able to afford it.
What’s the teaching like? Teaching
style and contact hours for the same
subject can vary from university to university. Find out what a typical week
will look like. You might find that you
need more contact time to ensure you
work harder, or you might consider
yourself to be very self-motivated and
would prefer fewer contact hours to
allow for more personal study time. Ask
yourself if you would prefer to be
assessed by exams or coursework, or a
mixture of the two.
Do your research. Once again, check
unistats.ac.uk and any of the university
rankings available.
Finally, check the entry requirements

— although you may find there is flexibility during Clearing and you could
secure a place with lower grades.

NOW MAKE THE CALL

Once you have selected the course and
university you want to apply to through
Clearing, double check that there are
still places available and make the call.
You will find the numbers listed on the
Ucas search tool.
You may be offered a place on the spot,
so be prepared.
Most will ask at least a few questions
about why you’re interested in that
particular course, a bit like a mini-interview. So prepare a few answers to: why
you want to study that particular subject, why you want to go to that university or college and what you plan to do
after graduating. You may also have to
justify why your grades were not as good
as you hoped.

The clock is ticking — how to get to grips with Clearing and Adjustment
BY now you should have logged on to
Ucas Track to find out if you have got
a place at your firm or insurance
choice of university.
If you have, congratulations.
However, you do not have to accept.
You still have time to change your
mind or apply to a better university
through Adjustment.
Results better than expected? See
what is available on the Ucas
Adjustment service. Always dreamed
of a Russell Group university? This
could be your chance to get a place.

Read the Ucas.com Adjustment
advice carefully to ensure you follow
the correct procedure. You only have
until August 31 to use this service, but
unlike Clearing, you can still keep the
course you gained on results day,
until you confirm that you would like
to go elsewhere.
The timings are very tight. Once you
enter Adjustment, you have just five
days to secure a place (or five 24-hour
periods including weekends at any
time during the Adjustment window
from August 15 to 31). Remember, you

need to have met and exceeded the
conditions of your firm offer to enter
Adjustment — so that could be a BBB
instead of a BCC.
There is no vacancy list for
Adjustment — you’ll need to check
course details using the search tool
and contact admissions offices at unis
and colleges to talk about any
possible vacancies. Tell them you’re
applying through Adjustment and
give them your Personal ID. They
won’t be able to see your application
unless you’ve registered.

Didn’t quite get the grades? If you
logged on to Ucas Track and found
your place was not confirmed — and
then saw your grades and realised
why — you have some decisions to
make. If you are not holding a place
you will have been put into Clearing.
Your Clearing number will be
automatically displayed. Use the
search tool to find courses you are
interested in — but before making
any decisions call your firm and
insurance choice — if you narrowly
missed out, they may still accept you.

Results surprisingly poor? You
might want the result reviewed. Your
school or college has to make the
request for a review and do it as
quickly as possible, because you will
need to send the results to your
chosen uni by August 31. Again, follow
the advice on the Ucas.com website.
Changed your mind? So, if you have
changed your mind, log on to Ucas
Track and follow the instructions to
be released from your offer (there is
no need to ring the university) — then
you can enter Clearing.
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A fine city and an even finer university
IF YOU are going through Clearing and
making a checklist of everything you
want from your university experience,
then this should save you some time.
The University of East Anglia (UEA)
offers a mix of a mini-city campus, a
city brimming with energy, beautiful
countryside and even near to the coast.
In short, it’s a great place to study.
Norwich itself is stunning: it’s full of
unique independent cafes, restaurants
and bars, with a vibrant arts scene, a
calendar full of festivals and live music
venues, including two managed by the
Students’ Union, which have attracted
some big-name bands.
When it comes to culture and entertainment, you will not be disappointed
by the so-called “Fine City”.
In addition to the thriving nightlife in
the city centre, the Theatre Royal and
Norwich Playhouse host major productions, up-and-coming comedians
appear at the Red Card Comedy Club,
and Cinema City is an independent
cinema showing art-house movies as
well as mainstream films — there are
also Odeon and Vue cinemas.
Norwich also boasts a great
outdoor market, a thriving high street and
independent shops.
For those passionate about art or hist o r y, t h e r e a r e a
number of museums
and galleries, including Norwich Castle
Museum, the Sainsbury
Centre — which is on
campus — and the Museum
of Norwich. This historical city,
the first UNESCO City of Literature, also
plays host to literary, arts, science and
technology festivals.

GREAT SPORTS AND SCENERY

For football fans, Norwich City have
recently regained Premier League status and are owned by TV chef Delia
Smith and her husband.
For those who like to get fit, the UEA
campus’s Sportspark is nationally recognised by Sport England for having
excellent facilities, including an Olympic-sized swimming pool, climbing
wall, athletics track, trampoline centre
and fully equipped gym — and students
get reduced membership.
UEA’s campus is on the edge of the
city, just 20 minutes by bus, but is also
close to unspoilt countryside perfect
for hiking, cycling or exploring.
It is also just a short drive to the beautiful Norfolk Broads National Park, and
miles of sandy Norfolk beaches are just
45 minutes away by bus.
Yet the city is also within easy reach
of both London — two hours by train

The University of East
Anglia, in vibrant and
creative Norwich, close
to the coast and beautiful
countryside, offers a great
student destination
— and Cambridge, which is just one
hour away, and also has its own international airport.

RESEARCH-LED TEACHING

While location is a great selling point,
it is not the only reason why students
choose UEA. UEA is a top 15 university,
according to the Times/Sunday Times
2019 rankings.
As an integral part of the wider Norwich Research Park — which includes
other world-class research institutions
and the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital
— UEA is also known for its research-led
teaching, with 82 per cent of the university’s research rated as worldleading or internationally
excellent.
The quality of teaching
is another attraction:
UEA is rated Gold by
t h e G ove r n m e n t ’s
Teaching Excellence
Framework 2017-20,
which means it was
judged to deliver “consistently outstanding
teaching, learning and
outcomes for its students”.

‘MINI CITY’ CAMPUS

UEA also has a world-class campus —
designed like a mini city, with everything you need on site — where you will
find the 24/7 library, with 1,700 study
spaces, and can join one of 250 different
clubs and societies.
The Street and The Square are the hub
of student life, with a supermarket,
Waterstones, Post Office, bank, launderette and bike shop. There is also a health
centre, with pharmacy and dentist on
site, and an enterprise centre. Yet you
are also surrounded by green spaces,
nature trails and riverside walks.
Not only does UEA have the first major
building designed by world-famous
architect Norman Foster, it’s also home
to the Denys Lasdun-designed Ziggurats.
Voted among the top 10 best university
buildings in Britain, these modernist
buildings might be where you will live
in your first year. They are stunning and
have amazing parkland views.
⬤ Want to know more? Take a tour at
uea.ac.uk/study/student-life
Niki Chesworth

Fantastic location:
UEA’s ‘mini city’
campus has
everything you need
on one site; inset left,
Norwich has beautiful
architecture and
historic sites, such
as the church of
St Peter Mancroft in
the city centre

‘UEA was the smart move for me’
HAVE you entered Clearing? If you are
feeling like a bit of a failure, then Gabriel
Amida’s story might put your current
predicament into perspective.
He narrowly missed out on his first choice
of uni last year, and used Clearing to join
UEA, saying it was “recommended by one of
my former teachers who I really admired.
After all, if UEA could produce an individual
like him, then what would it do for me?”
Amida, 19, from Ealing, chose to study

Philosophy, Politics and Economics, with a
year abroad.
He has the following advice for anyone else
going through Clearing: “Don’t panic.
“Thousands of people up and down the
country go through this each year, so it’s
nothing to worry about.
“Find out what’s out there and if you’re
smart, you’ll be able to get your chosen course
in an environment that could be better suited
to you than any of your other choices.”

⬤ Apply now.
Visit uea.ac.uk/
clearing to search
for courses with
available spaces,
and then ring
0300 300 7994
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The places where
careers are made
IT IS a myth that you have to go to university to gain a degree: you don’t.
Colleges offer a range of undergraduate pathways — not just degrees, but
foundation degrees, Higher National
Certificates (HNCs) and Higher National
Diplomas (HNDs), as well as higher level
apprenticeships including degree
apprenticeships, where you earn a salary
at the same time.
Colleges like the South Thames Colleges Group offer a wider choice. This
is important, because it gives you more
flexibility. You could decide on a highly
vocational HND, for example, rather
than studying for a full three years —
employers really value these qualifications. Or you may prefer to continue
and “top up” to a full degree.
You will also find that colleges in this
group are more accessible, enabling
you to build on your qualifications. You
might benefit from a foundation year.
Alternatively, you might want to earn
while you learn — the South Thames
Colleges Group offers a wide range of
higher apprenticeships, including a
C h a r te re d Ma n a ge m e n t D e g re e
apprenticeship. And, of course, it also
offers career-focused degrees.

HALVE YOUR STUDENT DEBT

The fact that you could pay up to £9,600
less in tuition fees over three years with
South Thames Colleges Group means
you will graduate with a lot less debt.
Also, if you stay local, you will save yourself rent and other living costs.
So instead of starting your working
life with £50,000-plus of student debt,
you could halve that and still benefit
from a great education: teaching rather
than lecturing, smaller class sizes, a
hands-on and practical approach to
learning and great student support.
South Thames Colleges Group — Carshalton College, Kingston College, Merton College and South Thames College
— is the second largest FE college in
London, with more than 26,000 annual
enrolments. It has offered higher education for more than 25 years.
Courses are very much geared towards
careers, with teaching staff who have
worked in industry, links with employers and the sort of specialist facilities
many universities would envy.
Kingston College boasts vast engineering workshops, a TV studio, art
studios and gallery, a theatre, and specialist hair and beauty facilities with
therapy rooms. The college has a dedicated Undergraduate Centre on its 10th

South Thames Colleges
Group offers affordable and
flexible alternatives to uni,
with employment-focused
degrees and qualifications
floor. Kingston is also a great location
for students. The historic market town
has a vibrant centre packed with shops,
restaurants, pubs, clubs and cinemas.
South Thames College in Wandsworth has construction and engineering workshops simulating the working
environment, a beauty training salon,
art and design studios, Mac suites, a
photography studio and dark rooms.
You can study for an HNC in Healthcare
Practice, Business, Art and Design,
including Arts Practice, Fashion and
Textiles and Graphic Design.
Carshalton College courses are centred around education.
Teaching assistant Adam Wicks
enrolled on the foundation degree in
Education and Learning.
“If you are a teaching assistant and
you want to be a teacher, then go for it,”
he says. “The foundation degree allows
you to work and learn at the same time
and all the experience you gain at work
helps you with your assignments.”
Each college offers an apprenticeship
matching service to help aspiring apprentices find the right employer.
Higher apprenticeships on offer
include:
⬤ Human Resource Management
⬤ Operational/Departmental
Management
⬤ Degree in Chartered Management
⬤ Healthcare Assistant Practitioners
⬤ Mammography Associate Practitioner
⬤ Operational/Departmental
Management
⬤ Business Administration
⬤ Construction Management
⬤ Professional Accounting/
Tax Technician.

Practical benefit:
Kingston College
boasts vast
engineering
workshops, helping
to prepare students
for the world of
employment

CLEARING AND ADVICE

For information on undergraduate
courses at all South Thames Colleges call
the Clearing hotline on 020 8268 2853.
Each college has an Information Point
open from Tuesday, August 20 at Kingston College, Wednesday, August 21 at
Carshalton and Thursday, August 22 at
South Thames. There is something for
everyone, so come and talk to us.
Niki Chesworth

‘I’ve learned so much about my ability’
JORDI BOLUDA MULET, who is
studying an HND Creative
Media Production at South
Thames College, won a
Bronze Award in the BTEC
Creative Media Student of
the Year category at the 2019
BTEC Awards.
However, that is not his only
achievement. He has also been

interning, working on producing
two promotional films for St
George’s NHS Foundation
Trust. Mulet, pictured left,
says: “The course has been
challenging, but I have
learned so much about my
own ability and feel grateful
that I am already benefiting,
with a new job as a video editor.”

⬤ To secure a
place, call the
undergraduate
Clearing hotline
on 020 8268
2853 or visit
carshalton.ac.uk,
kingston-college.
ac.uk or souththames.ac.uk.
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Avoid debt obstacles on your route to success
AT 30, Farid Gasanov already runs his
own firm, providing accounting and tax
services for SMEs.
He has had an interesting career, working as an auditor at PwC and Tunstall
Healthcare before becoming an AAT
member in order to set up his own business — all in the space of four years.
With a total of seven staff and over
200 clients, Gasanov has achieved so
much at a relatively young age — and
was named AAT’s licensed member of
the year at their recent Professional
Member Awards.
The ability to rise quickly up the
career ladder is what attracts so many
professionals to AAT — and today, when
hundreds of thousands of young people
receive their A-level results, his story
should remind them that there is more
than one route to success.
AAT is a well-established and wellrespected alternative to university,
providing a debt-free route to a professional career — not just in accountancy
but also finance, business and a wide
range of sectors.
It can also lead to chartered accountancy, faster than if you went to university first. So if like Gasanov, you want to
be your own boss before 30, or rise up
the career ladder in a financial role,
then AAT could be the path for you.

FEE-FREE ALTERNATIVE

What might really sway your mind if
you are weighing up the pros and cons
of university versus AAT is the maths.
Degrees are expensive. It’s not just the
£27,750 in tuition fees, there are living
costs, too — many are graduating with
over £50,000 of debt. Even if tuition
fees are cut to around £7,500, graduates
are still going to start their professional
lives with a significant degree of debt.
However, if you join an AAT apprenticeship programme, offered by a wide

Get great prospects and a
professional qualification
that opens doors with AAT

WHY AAT ?
⬤ No tuition fees, so no student debts
⬤ Average pay of £24,500 in London as
an AAT student
⬤ Great career prospects, with high
employability
⬤ A wide range of career paths
Find out more at aat.org.uk/es

range of firms, not just accountancy
practices, there are no fees, as tuition
is usually fully funded by employers.

EARN AS YOU LEARN

In addition, with an AAT apprenticeship, you will earn as you learn. The
average AAT student earns £20,000 per
year according to AAT’s 2019 Student
Salary survey, up six per cent from 2017,
with those studying in London earning
an average of £24,500.
So not only are there no student
debts, you will be earning a decent salary from day one. Once you become a
professional member, salaries average
£29,000, and by the time you become a
licensed accountant, the average practice fee income is £54,000 — nine per
cent more than in 2017.

A SOLID FOUNDATION

LEARN SKILLS THAT COUNT

The other advantage of AAT is your
prospects. You will be learning skills
that are in high demand, and once you
have your qualification, you can work
in any sector you like — or even work
for yourself.
Core business skills gained through
AAT qualifications, such as communication, digital and finance, will take you
places throughout your working life
— which is unlikely just to be spent in
one workplace or even down one particular job route.

WIDE RANGE OF EMPLOYERS

Think of any sector or industry, and
inevitably, you will find there will be
employers offering AAT apprenticeships, so you do not have to work in

Rising star: Farid Gasanov was named AAT’s licensed member of the year at their annual awards
accountancy — although if you want to,
you could find yourself fast-tracking to
chartered accountancy more quickly
than if you went to university first.
The biggest names in accounting —
KPMG, Grant Thornton, Deloitte, PwC
and EY among them — are increasingly
recruiting a more diverse intake, enabling them to boost their social mobil-

ity, with these five firms all listed in the
top 10 of the Social Mobility Employer
Index 2018.
While no previous experience is
needed for AAT, it is well suited to you
if you have good GCSEs and, more
importantly, you can show employers
that you not only have an aptitude for
the job, but also the right attitude.

Akash Ruparelia, 24, below, from
Staines, is already a fully qualified chartered accountant.
Yet he failed his
first year at college
and did not go to
university. How?
Well, he was part
of the first group to
graduate from the
Leadership
Through Sport and
Business initiative,
which works with bright, underprivileged students, giving them opportunities to take finance apprenticeships with
top firms while studying AAT accounting
qualifications, and working with a top
football club to improve their coaching
and leadership skills.
Ruparelia worked with the Tottenham
Hotspur Foundation as part of his
apprenticeship, while working with German bank BayernLB and studying for
AAT. He went on to work at Royal Windsor Racecourse and at Fiat Chrysler
Automobiles, before joining Johnson &
Johnson, where he has already been
promoted, becoming fully qualified as a
chartered accountant earlier this year.
“AAT gave me the foundational
accounting knowledge I needed to start
out in my career,” he says.
Niki Chesworth
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Shop smart to
get the latest
student tech
and save money

Get covered: If
you’re taking your
tech out and about
with you, a good
insurance policy is a
must, and remember
to back up your files

RIGHT now, you may be thinking about
moving away from home and partying
non-stop during Freshers’ week.
Sorry to bring you down to earth, but
you are going to university to get a
degree. That means studying hard for
three years. For that, you will need a
laptop for your room and to take to
lectures and the library.
So how do you choose the best one?
Which? has these top five tips:
Battery life: If you’re going to be out
at lectures and seminars all day, and
you can’t guarantee you’ll get a much
sought-after plug socket, you’ll want a
laptop that can achieve eight hours of
battery life in Which? tests.
Weight: If you sling your laptop into a
light bag or satchel, you’ll want one that
weighs less than 1.5kg, so it doesn’t start
weighing you down late in the day.
Screen size: If you don’t plan on taking your laptop out of halls, go for a
bigger screen, from 15.6in to 17.3in.
Fast wi-fi: Not all laptops are created
equal when it comes to wi-fi performance, so check Which? reviews to check
for particularly slow wireless connectivity that could affect your work.
Performance: Don’t overspend on a
laptop that’s far too powerful for your
needs. If you’re only going to be working
on basic essays, you don’t need to spend
£1,000 on an ultra-premium high-performance laptop.

CAN YOU GET A DISCOUNT?

For laptops, try Unidays: Up to £300 off
at the Microsoft Store, 10 per cent off
Dell and 35 per cent off HP, plus discounts at Apple. See myunidays.com
For cheaper Macs, try Edustore: If you
have set your heart on a Mac, inset, then
log on to theEDUstore.co.uk once you
get your university email address (sorry
— you will have to wait) you can save up
to £510 on a MacBook Pro and
£185 on an
iPad, plus a
four-year UK
warranty at no
extra cost. In
the Apple store,
you can get
Beats and 20
per cent off
AppleCare+ if
you verify yourself via myunidays.com.

For all-round discounts: Buy a TOTUM
card from the National Union of Students (£12 for one year or £32 for three)
and save £419 on a Surface Pro 6 with a
cover bundle (bringing it to £879).
StudentBeans.com has a voucher for
10 to 15 per cent off at CurrysPCWorld,
ranging from laptops to headphones.
Best for cashback: Every time you
spend you get money back. Cashback
sites give you most of the commission
they would have received for selling you
the product. Best deals include over
£200 cashback on Dell computers
through topcashback.co.uk.
Shop online for less: Sites like laptopsdirect.co.uk have some great deals.
Check out the student laptops tab for
under £300 and £500.
Trade in your old for new: CurrysPC
World will give you £50 to £200 if you
trade in your old laptop, while apple.
com offers Trade In.
Buy a refurbished model: If you are
buying a refurbished laptop, make sure
it comes with a warranty or from an
approved supplier, such as apple.com/
uk/shop/refurbished.

DON’T FORGET SOFTWARE

ALAMY

Your laptop and smartphone are probably going to be the most
expensive things you take to university, so it pays to do your
research — here’s a guide to getting the stuff you’ll need for less

WHEN IT COMES TO TV, THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE
YOUR laptop or even your smartphone may
be fine for watching stuff. However, if you buy
a TV, you can share must-watch programmes
(Love Island/Bake Off/X Factor whatever)
with your flatmates.
Remember, while most halls have common
rooms with TVs, there is no guarantee you
will be able to watch what you want. Plus,
your TV can double-up as an extra large

Most universities enable you to access
Microsoft’s Office for free. You will have
to log in through your university’s
online portal. To get the free deal —
including Word, Excel, PowerPoint and
Outlook — enter your academic email
address on the Office website. You will
have to log in through the uni’s online
portal and can then download it.
If you are buying a laptop and want it
pre-loaded with software, you can usually
haggle for a discount. Alternatively, as
Microsoft Office can usually be installed
on up to five PCs or Macs, your parents
might have a version you can use.
Anti-virus software (an absolute must)
can also be downloaded for free.
Choose from a range including
Windows Defender and Avast
to Avira and AVG.

Techadvisor.co.uk recommends several
for under £100 that are well worth the
investment.
Finally, there is “cover”. You can purchase cover that will repair or replace
your laptop in the event of damage or
loss, and it’s well worth doing so — specialist insurers include Endsleigh.
Make sure you store everything on the
cloud. With Microsoft Office, you will
get 1TB of free online storage (that’s
1,000GB). If you do lose your laptop or
it gets infected by a virus, at least you
will not lose your work.

PROTECT YOUR LAPTOP

GET SMART WITH YOUR PHONE

The first thing to purchase is a
really strong laptop case. Forget looks — go for functionality: it’s easy to imagine
someone tripping over it
or a drink
being spilled.

You will need lots of data and an affordable plan, but if you are clever you can
have both and the latest smartphone.
A SIM-only contract might be cheaper
— but you will have to buy the phone.
If you get it as a gift, fine. If not, you
will probably blow your student finance
before you’ve even got to uni.

screen for your laptop or even gaming.
However, don’t forget a TV licence (£154.50)
as most halls don’t include these.
Prime: Get sixth months free as an
Amazon Prime Student member to enjoy
Prime Video, exclusive student offers and two
million songs — then pay half price (£3.99 a
month) after six months.
Bank apps: Make sure you use all the
Contracts: The first tip is to get your
parents to pay for your contract (a bit
cheeky, but at least you know you will
still have a phone even if you have
maxed your overdraft). While/if they
are offering, get them to take out cover,
too — that way when you phone is lost,
broken or stolen or the screen gets
cracked (one of these is bound to happen), the insurance will ensure you
don’t have to go without a phone.
Buy more, not less: It is vital to have
enough data, texts and calls — because
if you go over your limit, you could find
your £25 a month contract suddenly
turns into a £100 bill. Buying extra does
not add that much to the monthly
cost.
When comparing costs, look at the
total contract cost over the 24 months
(or however long it is) including any
up-front payment — rather than just
looking at the monthly bill.
Student discounts: If you are paying

features available to help you budget — and
check your balance regularly, so you can
avoid dipping into your overdraft or
exceeding the limit. If you can keep your
banking free, you will save money and keep a
good credit rating.
Discount apps: If you have an O2 contract,
download the Priority Moments app for
freebies and money off tickets to gigs.
your own contract — or to help make
yours more affordable for your parents
— shop around for the best deals.
Student Beans is a great place to start,
but nearly all phone companies have
student discounts — that is, if you know
where to look.
For example, StudentBeans.com is
offering a 20 per cent student discount
with a 500MB data safety net every
month with EE.
O2 is among the other mobile companies with a 20 per cent student discount (on its Airtime plan), so check out
the discount sites for best buys.
Second best: The other option for
those who just have to have a high-end
phone is to buy a refurbished model.
See apple.com/uk/shop/refurbished.
Get cash back: Cashback on phone
contracts is really worth having. For
example, savethestudent.org will give
you cashback on a phone contract.
Niki Chesworth
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Clever hacks to
deck out the halls
YOUR university accommodation
team has probably provided you a list
of what to take — and what not to take
— to halls. If not, look on the
university’s accommodation website.
Read it carefully. You may be
banned from lugging a mini fridge,
heater, lava lamp, toaster, microwave,
fairy lights and a host of other
electrical items to uni on the grounds
of health and safety.
So that should save you a few quid —
and free up some space in your
parents’ car, as well as your room.
Also, check what your halls provide.
A few do provide basic bedding,
although you might want to bring
some more luxurious items.
Here’s some top tips to make
the most of your new room...

GET IT DELIVERED

One of the easiest hacks is to
buy the essentials — a box of
pots, pans, plates, glasses,
mugs and cutlery — online
and get them delivered direct

Bright ideas: Student kitchen pack, £119.99
including delivery from mystudentessentials.
co.uk; below, John Lewis duvet, single from £10

Your room might be less
than 8 sq m — so how can
you make it more homely
without breaking the bank?
to your halls from Argos, for example,
or My Student Essentials, which has a
luxury all-in-one set (£159.99 to
£169.99) including everything you
need — even a baking tray, slotted
serving spoon, whisk, cheese grater,
tea towels and that must-have, a
bottle opener, plus a luxury 10.5 tog
duvet and bedding.
According to the BBC’s Shop
Well For Less, this approach
can save you money because
you only buy what you need
(just two plates, two bowls etc).

BOOST YOUR MATTRESS
Student hall mattresses are
often thin and while you
should consider a mattress

protector, why not upgrade for a full
padded topper? A good night’s sleep
can make all the difference. John
Lewis’s 6cm washable topper for a
standard single is £85, but is worth
the expense. Remember to check the
size of the bed.

BEAT THE BLAND

The décor in halls is practical rather
than inspiring. So add a splash of
colour to make your room more
inviting, like this pineapple pen pot,
left, (£10, redcandy.co.uk). If your
room has a blue/beige/grey colour
scheme, make it more homely with
cushions, a soft rug, a throw, duvet

cover, storage boxes etc. that match
and work well with this colour palette.

the laundrette. Get one that closes so
your room is not infused with the
scent of smelly socks.
Buy an under-bed box for shoes etc.
If there is no space under the bed, put
a box on top of the wardrobe.

DECORATE THE WALLS

TIPS FOR FRESHERS

Posters, photos, pictures, mementos
etc will be a great talking point when
people pop into your room and can
help you feel less homesick.
Most halls ban Blu-Tac, pins and
Sellotape, so stock up on masking
tape — if you heat it with a hairdryer
when you remove it, the glue softens
and does not leave so much of a mark.

GET CLEVER WITH STORAGE

Buy a collapsible washing basket/bag
— ideally with handles for taking to

⬤ Take a doorstop/wedge (a cheap
one will do). If you leave your door
open, people will stop and chat.
⬤ Buy marker pens. Things will go
missing and they can also come in
handy for labelling things in the fridge.
⬤ A pot plant can add life to a room.
⬤ A clothes dryer/airer is a must: you
might want to handwash essentials
and dry them in your room, rather
than traipsing to the laundrette.
⬤ Don’t forget coat hangers.
Niki Chesworth
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You can still go far while staying at home
IF YOU are applying to universities
through Clearing, you might not have
colleges on your radar.
However, you may find a college is a
more flexible, accessible and
affordable option for degree study.
London South East Colleges, for
example, offers degrees — validated
by Canterbury Christ Church
University, and the University of
Greenwich — as well as a range of
other pathways to success, including
apprenticeships.

DEGREE ON YOUR DOORSTEP

Staying local can mean significantly
less student debt, particularly if you
still live at home and work part-time
— many courses enable you to learn
and earn. This option not only saves
you paying rent elsewhere, it means
less upheaval and you will have family
and friends for support — as well as
everything London has to offer.
Fees are also more affordable, with
degree fees of £6,575 a year compared
with £9,250 at most universities. If
you start with an HNC (£3,750),
progress to an HND (£5,555) then top
up to a degree, fees are even more
affordable. For those wanting to learn
and earn, part-time degrees can be as
little as £3,295 a year.
You can still have the student
experience, with clubs and societies
and a thriving student union at London
South East Colleges. You can also fund
your degree with student finance.

CAREER-FOCUSED COURSES

At London South East Colleges, the
teaching style is more vocational,
practical and geared to employment.
Class sizes are smaller, the lecturers
are industry-qualified, there are more
contact hours with teaching staff, the
courses have close links with local
employers and facilities are industrystandard. In summary, London South
East Colleges is about preparing you
for your future career. It is also a very
supportive environment.
Vocationally driven degrees, which
develop the skills employers want, are
just one way you can progress after
A-levels at London South East
Colleges. For those who need a

London South East Colleges
has employment-focused
qualifications and lower costs
— a winning combination
stepping stone to a degree course, the
colleges offer foundation degrees and
extended four-year degrees.
You can also start with an HNC —
highly valued by employers — then
top up with an HND and even go on
to a BSc or BA. Or you can use these
qualifications to start your career.
If you want even more hands-on
experience, an apprenticeship can
combine on-the-job experience with
study for a recognised qualification —
and you will be paid. London South
East Colleges is training more than
1,500 apprentices this year.
The college works with more than
1,000 employers to ensure that its
courses equip students with the skills
they need to be career-ready.

WHAT’S ON OFFER?

London South East Colleges offers
more than 300 vocational courses, in
sectors such as travel and tourism,
hospitality and catering, health and
social care and motor vehicle and
engineering. Higher education/
degree-level courses include:
⬤ Accounting
⬤ Business and Management
⬤ Computing and IT
⬤ Construction: a range of HNC and
HND courses
⬤ Counselling
⬤ Education and Early Years
⬤ Health and Social Care
⬤ Professional courses including:
CILEX and CIPD Human Resource
Practice
⬤ Science (including Biomedical
Science and Pharmaceutical Science)
⬤ Sport and Exercise Science
⬤ Supporting Teaching and Learning
With campuses in Bromley, Bexley,
Greenwich and Orpington, all close to
great transport links, it is easy to get
to. So why not stay local while still
getting the higher-level skills you
need to achieve your career goals?
Niki Chesworth

AIming higher:
Students can top up
an HND to a full
degree at London
South East Colleges

‘I got a first-class degree at college’
CHLOE TILLING, from Bromley, enrolled at
London South East Colleges’ university
centre in 2015 to study part-time for a BSc in
Business. After successfully gaining a firstclass honours degree, she progressed on to a
Diploma in Education and Training (PGCE)
and is planning to become a teacher.
She says: “I didn’t get the grades I’d hoped
for in my AS-levels and wasn’t keen on going
away to university. I had no idea what I
wanted to do for a career at that stage, so
had no desire to go and study for a
qualification that wouldn’t necessarily lead
me anywhere. I worked full-time from the
age of 18, so had got used to having a proper
wage — and also, I had bills to pay.
“But when I was 26, I decided that I would
like to get a degree and got a place at
London South East Colleges. The course was
part-time (two evenings a week) so I could
stay at home and work full-time. I loved the
small groups and the tutors were really

Success story: Chloe Tilling is doing a PGCE
supportive — and I ended up achieving a
First. I decided then that teaching was for
me, and enrolled on a PGCE.
“I am doing this part-time, while
continuing to work full-time at the college as
a PA. This is hard work, but it is enabling me
to reach my career goal, while earning
money and gaining a qualification.”

⬤ Call the
Clearing hotline
on 020 3954 5091
or visit lsec.ac.uk
or email HE@lsec.
ac.uk
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Brighter way to
a better future
If you are unsure of your next step, you can live at home, cut
your costs, gain valuable experience and still get that degree…
it is a win/win with Arden University’s modern way of learning
FEELING under pressure to accept a
place at university? You are not alone.
Clearing can be stressful.
However, take a minute. Making the
wrong choice may leave you in a job
after university that is not even
related to your degree — or you could
have to switch jobs several times after
you graduate, to find a career path
that suits you.
It’s not unusual to be unsure about
your next step. According to a survey
by Arden University, only one in four
people knew what they wanted to do
when they received their results.
The good news is that there are
alternatives offered by Arden
University that are more affordable,
flexible and give you more options —
and can also boost your employability.
So in three years’ time, you could
have a great degree, the sort of
experience employers are crying out
for and, unlike an increasing number
of graduates, you may not be saddled
with £50,000-plus of student debts.

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

That’s why studying via a modern
mode such as online learning or
blended learning — a mix of on
campus and online — and combining
this with work is such a win/win.
It is an option that is perfect for
those who do not want to “go away” to
university — or who are worried
about the costs. In fact, as you
probably already know, maintenance
loans can add more to your student
debts than tuition fees.
With employers regularly
complaining that graduates are not
equipped with the skills needed for
the world of work, the other
advantage of a degree course that
enables you to combine learning and
employment is that it could boost
your career prospects.
Blended learning is a best-of-bothworlds approach. You study for eight
hours at one of Arden’s centres each
week — either two weekdays, two
evenings or Saturdays — and, in
addition to a minimum of eight hours
face-to-face teaching, you will benefit

from a minimum of 12 hours of
guided online study and five hours of
self-directed study.
This often adds up to more than
many ‘traditional’ degree courses. It is
a big commitment, but this approach
could enable you to work full-time or
part-time.
Studying in this way is also far more
affordable than a traditional degree.
Start a blended degree this autumn,
and a degree such as a BA (Hons)
Business with Chartered
Management Institute accreditation
will cost just £18,000 in tuition fees.

GET READY FOR WORK

The other pressure you are probably
facing is over the choice of subject.
Perhaps you considered a course
because you liked studying it at
A-level, but are now having second
thoughts about whether or not it will
lead to a decent career.
Well, it is far better to change your
mind now, with the Arden survey
finding that three in four people are
not in the same career they chose
when they left education.
Now is a good time for a rethink —
and to consider courses which are
industry-recognised that allow you
to gain work experience at the
same time.
All Arden’s degrees are focused on
the world of work, with courses
including Health and Social Care, HR,
Marketing, Finance and Accountancy,
Psychology and Sociology, Criminology
and Law, Business and Management,
Engineering, Graphic Design and
Computing, Data Analytics and IT.
Arden also involves employers and
validation panels in designing each
programme to ensure the content
teaches the skills and attributes
employers are looking for and, in
addition, many courses are accredited
by respected bodies, including the
Association of Chartered Certified
Accountants (ACCA) for finance and
accounting, the Chartered Institute of
Marketing (CIM) and the Chartered
Management Institute (CMI).
Niki Chesworth

Rising to the top:
Students at Arden
can gain all the skills
they need for their
future careers and
give themselves a
head start, without
the worry of taking
on the risk of
excessive debt

⬤ Apply now.
Call the Clearing
hotline on
020 8023 8876 or
visit arden.ac.uk/
clearing/LDN

THE ARDEN DIFFERENCE...
You can start when you are ready:
If you do not know what you want to
study, take time out to make up your
mind and possibly gain some
experience in the relevant field, just
to be sure. You can start Arden
degrees at several times in the year,
and you don’t have to wait until next
September.
You can live at home, while you
work and study: The flexible learning
options on offer mean you can live at

home, saving a fortune in rent, study
while you work to help finance your
degree and gain valuable experience.
To make this easier, Arden has
London study centres in Ealing,
Tower Hill and Holborn as well as in
Manchester and Birmingham — all
close to good transport links — so you
can choose one close to your home
and work.
It makes financial sense: Arden
University does not have the legacy

costs of older universities, so it can
focus its spending on the quality of its
teaching, technology to enable
students to learn any time/anywhere,
and modern campuses.
As a result, degrees are far more
affordable. Start this September and
you could gain a degree for fees of
just £12,825 if you study online
through distance learning, or just
£18,000 if you choose the blended
learning option.
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Take cover, or
it may cost you
IF YOU’VE been living at home, you
have probably never had to think
about contents cover.
Yet, when you go off to university,
you are more likely to lose things,
break them and to be a victim of
crime. So student insurance is a must.
Instead of being bereft without your
phone or laptop, the cover should
provide you with a new one.

CHECK WHAT’S INCLUDED

If you are going into halls, good news:
most provide some sort of insurance
cover as standard.
The easy way to check is to visit
endsleigh.co.uk/student/check-yourstudent-cover and search by
university. This will tell you what is
covered: usually belongings including
your laptop in halls. However, you
probably will not be covered for items
you take out and about. With one in
three students a victim of theft and
about half experiencing accidental or
damage — someone tripping over

Valuable
possessions:
Make sure you
insure your gadgets
against accidental
damage, loss and
theft at the very least

Insurance is one essential
you should not forget when
you go off to university
your laptop bag in a bar — free cover
has limitations.
You may need additional cover — for
example, £108 for a year’s insurance
for your iPhone if you want to include
loss cover. Pay a little more for this as
you are probably more likely to lose
your phone than have it stolen.

MISTAKES TO AVOID

Relying on your parents’ cover: While
your parents may think their home
insurance covers belongings away
from home, there is usually a limit on
the amount, so your valuables may
not be covered, and accidental
damage may be excluded, too. So you
may find that specialist student
insurance works out better and can
also be better value.

ALAMY
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Not insuring your gadgets: At the
very least, consider insuring your
phone and laptop from accidental
damage, loss and theft. If you are likely
to travel, find a policy that covers you
outside the UK (often up to 30 days).
You can buy the cover offered by
your phone provider — which is not
cheap, but useful. If you are paying for
your own contract, this is a must: you
might be tied into a 24-month
contract and you will still have to pay
that even if your phone is stolen.
Not reading the small print:
Insurance requires you to have a duty
of care. If you leave your £1,000

phone or new iMac on a table while
you go to the toilet, and it gets stolen,
then your insurer might refuse to pay
out. Also, some policies for gadgets
only cover new phones, not those
over 18 months old. Then there is the
excess (the amount you pay towards
each claim) and optional cover —
forget to tick accidental damage box
and you might not be covered.
Buying too much cover: Think
sensibly about what you can afford.
You could, for example, buy cover
for lost keys. But most halls will
replace lost keys for a fee. If you have
a bike and rely on it to get to and from

uni, you might want to buy insurance
— however, a cheaper bike might be
more affordable as you often have to
pay the first £50 or £150 of any claim.
If, however, you have a musical
instrument needed for your studies,
you probably will want to insure it.
Not shopping around: The National
Union of Students recommends
Endsleigh (endsleigh.co.uk) and if you
are a member with an NUS card, you
will get a discount. However, there
are specialist providers, too — such as
switchedoninsurance.com which has
student gadget cover.
Niki Chesworth
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With the possibility of a tuition fee cut, many are considering delaying
uni in case it becomes more affordable. A gap year can also give you
breathing space to rethink your future. So, what are the options?

Worthwhile experience: Catriona Dobie, right, volunteered in the rural village of Benitar in Nepal through Raleigh International, and says that she really developed her skills

ACT FAST

Many volunteering programmes overseas book up quickly — and you may
have to wait for a space, so get a job to
help fund your trip.
Stefan Wathan, CEO of the Year Out
Group, recommends planning for a
three-month trip, which might not
seem long, but is quite a commitment
as you will need to raise the finance.
“Allow a month or more between planning and travelling,” he says. “You may
need to plan immunisations and visas.”

FUN OR MEANINGFUL?

Although many people choose purposeful travel, an extended holiday can be

both fun and meaningful. However, you
might like to combine the two.
STA Travel says most people combine
travel with volunteering and temporary
work, to get the most out of their trip.
If you can include a structured trip
(although they are expensive) you can
learn new skills, visit new places and
meet people — and you will have something to put on your CV. They also get
around the problem of finding someone
else who wants to travel on the same
dates to the same destinations.
Volunteering is among the most
popular gap year activities and when
combined with trekking, study and
work programmes or gaining a qualification, these trips can really boost your
skills, confidence and outlook on life.
See yearoutgroup.org/gap-year-programs for ideas, which could include
conservation or mentoring work.
You could link the experience to your
future degree course. For example, you
could start your veterinary career by
volunteering in southern Africa or prepare for your art history course working
for a conservation project in Italy.
Wathan says there are two options:
‘deep and narrow’ — spending time in
a few countries and really experiencing
life and work there — or ‘wide and shallow’ — seeing more and perhaps doing
a variety of things in a number of different countries.
Wherever you go, assuming you book
with an approved provider, you will
have the reassurance that the programme you are involved with is legit-

DON’T FORGET INSURANCE

Travel insurance is vital. STA Travel
Insurance includes cover for backpackers,
covers you for over 100 activities, gives
free access to a UK GP 24/7 by phone or
online and covers you if you are a student,
working or volunteering, including farm
work and the ski season. Visit statravel.
co.uk. Also see hiscox.co.uk/travelinsurance/gap-travel-insurance and
comparethemarket.com/travel-insurance.
imate and that there are safeguards in
place to ensure that should anything
unexpected happen (political, environmental etc) in the country you visit,
you’ll have the support you need.
Visit yearoutgroup.org/approved-gapyear-providers for a list.
Another benefit is that if you book on
a programme, you will probably find
somewhere more off the beaten track,
less touristy and with a more unique
experience than if you backpack. This
is because access to many areas is hard
if you don’t have local contacts and
knowledge.

BUDGET CAREFULLY

According to STA Travel, the key to any
successful gap year is in the planning.
Work out where you want to go, what
you want to do and how much it’s going
to cost — for example, you can live like
a king in Asia on just a few pounds a day,
but if you go to the States, you’ll be in
need of quite a bit more.

EDUCATION | CLEARING
‘I missed my grades, so I
made a difference in Nepal’

TAKE THE PLUNGE
AND SEE THE WORLD

AROUND one in 12 university applicants asks for a deferral when they fill
out their Ucas forms, opting for a gap
year in the knowledge they have a confirmed place at uni.
However, at least one in five students
ends up on a gap year once they get their
A-level results — often because they
have failed to get into their chosen uni
or have simply changed their mind.
Taking a break can be better than
rushing into a hasty decision — particularly as 25,000 students drop out of
uni after their first year. A gap year can
help you focus on your future.
Instead, you could use the time out to
gain experience in your chosen field,
working here in the UK. Or you could
volunteer, travel or work overseas.
Whatever you choose to do, it is
important to make this year count.
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STA Travel can help arrange a job or
volunteering project for you before you
go away, or just plan a round-the-world
route that maximises sightseeing.
Most gap year schemes — including
those where you are volunteering,
working, interning or joining an expedition or training experience — are organised by UK tour operators.
Prices range from £500 plus flights
for one week to £10,000 plus for a full
season learning to be a ski instructor
and then getting paid to teach others.
The average is around £3,000 to
£4,000 for a three-month programme,
though you may also want to budget for
‘free’ travel after finishing the scheme
— backpacking or inter-railing — to
make the most of your experience.

WHERE WILL YOU GO?

Australia and New Zealand are still the
most popular gap year destinations for
STA Travel, but other destinations such
as Japan and Philippines are becoming
increasingly popular.
STA Travel says: “Our customers are
an incredibly socially, culturally and
environmentally engaged bunch, so it’s
no wonder that our ‘voluntours’ are
continuing to grow in popularity.
“We offer 50 projects in 22 countries,
ranging from working with animals to
helping local communities.
“All of our projects are carefully chosen — we will only work with projects
that can prove they have a lasting and
positive impact, meeting the local
needs of the community where it is

based to ensure sustainability rather
than dependency.”
My Gap Year offers experience trips —
which usually involve a mix of both volunteering and travel — and says its most
popular destinations are India, Ghana,
Sri Lanka and Bali, followed by Vietnam,
Tanzania, Nepal and Thailand.
If you are planning to study medicine,
it offers medical programmes in Ghana,
India and Tanzania, which will provide
you with an overview of a healthcare
system in a developing country. Its
experience trips also involve teaching
and childcare projects.

‘I ENDED UP STUDYING ABROAD’

Ben Dawson, 24, a former STA Travel
customer from Brighton, went on a gap
year because he wasn’t sure what he
wanted to do with his life.
That one year abroad turned into four
years, as he managed to get a student
visa in Australia and studied business
in Melbourne.
“I wanted to explore the world, gain
perspective, travel and hope my experiences would make me a better person,”
he says. “I travelled to Asia, New Zealand and lived in Melbourne for three
years. I worked in bars and did farm
work. I learned how to put myself out
my comfort zone, and to be confident
I’d come out better the other side.”
He decided, on his return, that he did
not really need to go to uni and now
works in the finance department at
American Express.
Niki Chesworth

CATRIONA DOBIE, 20,
volunteered in Nepal with
Raleigh International after she
missed the grades to study
geography at her preferred
university.
“I thought it’d be good for me
to have more time to think
about what I really wanted to
do,” says Dobie, who is now
training to become a teacher.
“I soon realised that going to
university straight away wasn’t
really what I wanted. I wanted
to go travelling, to see other
places that I have never
experienced before.
“Quite a lot of my friends
have done various things
overseas. Each of them said
that when they returned from
travelling, they came back with
a totally different outlook. It
made them do things
differently. I wanted this, too.
“I looked into a few
organisations that ran projects
abroad, but Raleigh was the
only one that did the adventure
trek and development
volunteering together.”
Dobie, who volunteered in
the rural village of Benitar in

the Gorkha region of Nepal in
2018, lived with a host family
and worked as part of a team
on a water, sanitation and
hygiene project, which involved
digging trenches for water
pipes and helping to educate
local people on the importance
of hygiene.
“I learned a lot of
organisational skills and gained
a lot more confidence,” she
says. “I’ve learned patience as
well, as things often don’t go to
plan and take longer than they
should. I want to go into
primary teaching, so improving
my flexibility and learning to be
adaptable will help a lot.
“I think if you want a job, or
want to stand out from the
crowd, this experience gives
you the skills to be able to do
things differently and to have a
different experience to offer.”
Find out more at
#ChangeStartsHere or
raleighinternational.org. Since
its foundation as a charity in
1984, Raleigh International has
enabled more than 50,000
people to volunteer to help
build a sustainable future.
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ACCOMMODATION and living costs
can be crippling for students. If you
don’t want to spend three years in
penury, why not look at university
towns that are more affordable?
Often, the quality of the degrees can
be broadly similar yet one university
may have average rents of £75 a week
but the other accommodation costs of
£150 a week. Choosing a cheaper
place to live could mean you can
afford to eat properly — and even
enjoy more nights out.
Also, if you already live in or around
London, you will be able to “go away”
to university and really appreciate the
feeling of being independent.
There are several surveys published
every year to help to find more
affordable student towns and cities.

RENT A BIG FACTOR

Obviously rent is going to put a big
dent in your finances. When it comes
to the lowest rents, the cheapest cities
are Belfast (£325.90 a month)
followed by Dundee (£374.10) and

ALAMY

It’s a lot cheaper
out of London

These are the best unis for those looking
to save the pennies while studying.
⬤ Edinburgh
⬤ Coventry
⬤ Manchester
⬤ Glasgow
⬤ Sheffield
Source: Liberty Living

The capital is a top university
city — but it’s also expensive.
Is it time to consider studying
in a more affordable place?
Cardiff (£378.40), according to
NatWest Student Living Index.
This compares to £700 in London,
nearly £570 in Brighton and just over
£545 in Oxford.
Although NatWest only surveyed 35
towns, its affordability index is
slightly different because it takes into
account average earnings, which are
highest in Bristol, Manchester and
Cardiff – pushing these cities up the
rankings. So if you are planning to
work, look at how easy it is to get a job
and the hourly rates of pay.
So which are NatWest’s top three?
Cardiff, Manchester and Liverpool.
TotallyMoney surveys slightly more
towns — 50 in all— and takes into
account the cost of rent, a cinema

THRIFTIEST DESTINATIONS

Scottish gem: Beautiful, historic Edinburgh has lots to offer students, and is surprisingly good value
ticket, a coffee, meal out, a pint, cab
ride, gym membership — and, of
course, a kebab.

GOOD-VALUE LIFESTYLES

These are its top five most affordable
student towns:
1. Bangor University — rents are £83
a week, you can get a pint for as little
as £2.09 and a meal for two for £10.
2. University of Nottingham — rents
are steeper at £105, but other costs
are low including gym membership
for £10.49 per month, which is just as
well, because pints are just £2.25.
3. University of Manchester — an Uber

to the pubs, bars and clubs in
Manchester costs just £3.50. The better
news? Accommodation is surprisingly
affordable at just £75 per week.
4. University of Leicester — it
has the second-cheapest gym
membership (£10.50 per month),
fourth cheapest meal for two (£11)
and ninth cheapest kebab (£5). Rent
costs are just £83 per week.
5. University of Sheffield — this is
top-rated in the Times Higher
Education rankings and also a great
place for an affordable student night
out with £3.50 Ubers, £2.34 pints and
a £4.50 kebab. Rents are £102 a week.

For a full list, visit totallymoney.
com/content/best-university/
Liberty Living has slightly different
criteria, looking at things like budget
supermarkets nearby, charity shops
for thrifting as well as the cost of
going out for a burger and pint, and
gym membership. This is probably
more realistic — as not all students
work, and cheap food shops can make
a big difference to your quality of life.
Surprisingly, historical and cultural
Edinburgh came out top. It is a recent
City Life award winner in the
WhatUni Student Choice Awards and
has a fantastic reputation. The city
has a good student nightlife, feels safe
and you can get gym membership for
£120 for the whole year. With so many
options for budget living, as well as
stunning architecture and thriving
culture, it is a great place to study.
⬤ Now you know how cities compare,
check your Clearing choices’ living costs
at university.which.co.uk/studentbudget-calculator.
Niki Chesworth
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Finding the right
home from home
WHEN you ring the Clearing hotlines,
don’t forget to ask about housing.
Many universities endeavour to find
places in halls for all freshers — but
often on a first-come, first-served
basis. The same applies if you have got
into your insurance choice of uni.
Missing out on halls can mean
missing out on the university
experience. So if you are weighing up
one university over another, one that
guarantees student accommodation
could be the one to go for.
However, be prepared to end up in
accommodation that is less popular —
often with shared bathrooms or
further away from uni — or having to
find a place to live with the help of the
accommodation team, as not
everywhere guarantees a halls place.
Other things to think about are:
The deposit: You will probably have
to pay a deposit before you receive
your student finance. Find out how
much this is and if you can afford it.
Cost: There can be quite a bit of
variation, even at the same university,

Don’t just focus on finding a
place on a university course
— during Clearing, it is also
vital to find a place to live
with rents ranging from £58 to £358 a
week across the UK. If you cannot
afford the en suite, modern room close
to campus, don’t be tempted. Half of
students struggle to pay their rent and
become stressed as a result.
What’s included: Usually your utility
bills — electricity, gas, water, etc — and
wi-fi are included, but you may have to
pay for a TV licence and to upgrade
your insurance — often, Halls cover is
pretty basic. Expect on-site
launderettes and 24-hour security as
standard. You’ll pay more for facilities
such as gyms and games rooms.
Other costs: Do not forget the cost of
getting to and from uni – or taxis
home after a night out. If you live close
enough to walk everywhere, it may be

Looking the part: One of the most Instagrammable halls — true student, Glasgow — has a giant slide,
café, gym and cinema room, and costs from £150 a week; inset, en suite room at studentroost.co.uk
worth paying slightly more rent, as you
will save on travel costs.
Bathrooms: If you do not want to
share a bathroom, then you will need
to pay more and act quickly to secure a
room with an en suite.
Location: If you are in halls — even
further away from campus — you will
have a good time. So do not stress
about a location that’s less desirable.
Affordability is more important.

Vibe: Some halls have a reputation
for partying, others less so. With one in
five students now teetotal, search for
Quieter Halls at mystudenthalls.com.

READ THE REVIEWS

Thestudentcrowd reviews
accommodation — the best value for
money this year is actually a private
hall of residence. The Shield, which
hosts students from both Newcastle

and Northumbria University, has a
gym, social space, cinema room, study
spaces and more. For the full top 50,
visit thestudentcrowd.com.
Savethestudent.com also offers some
very honest insights, such as “Bath is
nearly as expensive as London, but we
get the same maintenance loan as
someone in Sheffield, who pays £70 a
week for much nicer housing”. So do
some reading before deciding.
Tip: Do not compare weekly costs.
Look at the total cost over the year.
Some providers require you to sign up
to a 44 or even 51-week tenancy, while
others have 37, 38 or 39-week contracts.

MOST INSTAGRAMMABLE

Forget a 2ft 6in bed in a shabby room:
some student accommodation could
be featured in an interiors magazine.
Mystudenthalls.com has listed the 10
most Instagrammable halls.
They include a ’70s Scandi-inspired
communal area, a neon-lit gaming
room and a music room complete
with a grand piano.
Niki Chesworth
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Degree or no degree — that’s the question
UNIVERSITY is expensive. There is no
guarantee of a graduate-level job. And
many people end up in careers that bear
no relation to their degree subject.
However, there is no denying that
graduates tend to earn more and are
more likely to work in professional and
managerial-level jobs.
So should you stay or should you go?
The National Careers Service says why
not consider these options?
⬤ Apprenticeships: These combine
study with practical training on the job,
lead to a recognised qualification and
you earn a salary. You can take a higher
apprenticeship which can lead to NVQ
Level 4 or above and even a full degree
apprenticeship, which combines studying part-time with working and can
take up to six years to complete. With
a wage, no student debt, a job from day
one and a degree, this is an
increasingly popular option.
⬤ HE College: College
courses tend to be more
vocational, shorter than a
degree and are more affordable with qualifications
including awards, certificates and diplomas, as well
as degrees.
⬤ Gap year: If you are
unsure which direc-

Before cementing the
decision to study at uni,
it’s worth your while looking
at the many alternatives
tion to take, go and explore the world.
According to the YouGov Gap Year Survey (2019), 63 per cent of HR professionals feel a constructive gap year, where
the student volunteered or undertook
work experience, makes a job application stand out.
⬤ Full time employment/start a business: If you are eager to enter the world
of work, then start applying for jobs.
Alternatively, if you have a good business idea, you could apply for a grant
and start your own company.
Call the Exam Results Helpline on
0800 100 900 between 8am – 10pm
for free, impartial advice. Support
can also be found at nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk.

‘I HAVE A GREAT CAREER’

Emily James, left, an audit
trainee in the consumer markets team of BDO London,
says her teachers “strongly
encouraged me to go to

Making your mind
up: Choosing your
course of action can
feel like a big
decision, but there
are still lots of options
available to you

ALAMY
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uni” — but she wanted to go straight
into full-time work in accountancy,
which does not require a degree.
She opted for an apprenticeship, earning a salary from day one, saying: “It
allows you to kick-start your career
three years earlier than you might have
if you went to university.
“I have had friends who possibly
regret their decision of going to university to do accountancy when they can
see the benefits of an apprenticeship.”

Find out more at apprenticeships.gov.
uk, ucas.com/apprenticeships-in-theuk and ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/
degree-apprenticeships.
Tip: It is even harder to get on to a
degree apprenticeship programme
than to get into a top uni. These are
highly competitive schemes — thanks
to a good starting salary, no tuition fees
and a great degree — but they do not all
start in September. While you are waiting to get on to a programme, gain some

experience to prove to your potential
employer that this is the career for you.

DIDN’T MAKE YOUR GRADES?

Here are some options if you’ve missed
out on your preferred course at uni:
Make the call: You could still get into
your chosen course — particularly if you
are not far off the grades you need. Call
the university Clearing hotline and give
a good explanation as to why you didn’t
do as well as hoped.
Foundation degrees: If you didn’t do
well in your A-levels or BTECs or only
took a couple and feel you need a bit
more preparation, a foundation degree
(lasting a year) can help you get started
at uni. They can also be a desirable
qualification for the hospitality, healthcare and manufacturing industries.
Exam re-sit: You could enrol in a college to re-sit your exams later in the year
and aim to get a higher grade.
Exam re-mark: If you are one or two
marks off the grade you require, you
can request a review, but must do this
through your school or college. Let your
university or college choices know this
is happening so they can keep your
place open. You have until August 31 to
submit your re-mark — so time is tight.
Talk to your school or college today.
Niki Chesworth
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